Greek Council Minutes
September 8, 2011
Meeting opened at 7:03 pm
F11-002

Attendance:
All here
Minutes passed
Koi; 2nd ZPO
Alternate Senator
No report

Senator:
Got here finally
Nominations for committees tell Matt at mm26
Senate Finance Committee
Food Service Committee
Activity Fair during common hour on Thursday September 15th
Middle States Meeting for Student Leaders Conference contact David Vasquez dv2 to sign up
and have questions
Go Green!

CS Coordinator:
Community service table
Please remember the table rules
• 2 people at the table at a time
• No eating
• No doing homework at the tables

9/11 8 am Memorial March from Town Hall on Elm Street
All the advisors will be getting an email with the flash drive with all the information for
Community service and you must visit your advisor to get the flash drive if you have any
questions stop by the OCCE

Sofa:
Tri-at and SOE fined for not having rosters in
TKE Please submit a complete roster
MIU and OXO you sent it to the wrong people please be careful

Treasurer:
Treasures Meeting 9/22 5pm Farrell 211

Secretary:
Noon and 4pm help for Recycled Percussion at 8pm

Vice President:
Email your constitutions please hand it in or you will be fined if it’s not in 9/15 by 5pm
President:
Act professional because you represent all of us and your selves remember that

Advisor:
Due Dates are important! Please get things in on time!

Constitutions Due Next week! Don’t be late! (Cailyn cb13)

Website www.delhi.edu/greek for all your year needs! From pledging rosters to budget allocations!

Don’t tell people they have bids till John Okays it. He’ll do his best to get it to you the fastest.

Bid list due October 12th and mid terms will be up October 14th

You will receive an email to the President, the PM, and the advisor(s)

Advisor meeting Wednesday of next week at 2 pm

Big time Wrestling 9/30

10/1 Paint Ball Day

Green Sheets for weekly meetings only 2hrs maximum time slots there are a lot of organizations Greek and non Greek
If your event has 50 or more people you need to have a chaperone sheet along with your green sheet and that can be your advisor or a person that you can pay or volunteer before 10pm $50 or after 10pm $125

Purchase Orders you need to have the vendor, our account 90-5000 Greek council, organization(s) name(s), in the description who, what where, when, and what will be happening, not to exceed on the Price Chopper PO’s, work with Arvin he has to work harder and go through lots of paper. The receipts have to be in the next day please so that they can be put in correctly!

If you know anything about the crop circles please let John know
Flags LAU, LIU, and Tri-At sorry they will be in soon and when they are all in they will be put up in the Greek Council office.
Sunday morning is important to Marty and John with at least 3 or 4 people from your organization

Greek of the week: All who helped with Flood Relief
President elect for SUNY Fraternity/Sorority Advisors Association

NOMINATIONS!

Committees Reports:
Community Service:
ZPO Ashley f
OXO Ed Ovila(TKE)
BKX Annmarie
UDE Maureen
DOE Anthony
ZDT Sarah

Events:
ZPO Sally
BKX Christina Romano
UDE Chloe
LAU OJ

Finance:
UDE George
DOE K2
TKE PJ
LAU OJ
SOE Tiffany L

Standards & Tradition:
ZPO Joe
ZDT Heather
BKX Vince
TKE Phil
DOE Esau Champagne

Recognition and Retention:
ZPO Kenny
TKE Deric
DOE Antone
LAU George
SOE Marisol

Old Business:
none

New Business:
none

Open Discussion:
Why is the process so fast? Because we are awesome it hasn’t changed and lined up with the breaks and can’t start pledging till midterms are released.

Announcements:
DOE tonight after greek council Silent Library in Okun Theater teams are full
Street ball classic Saturday to the BRICK at 1pm-4pm at the outdoor courts and if not the bubble

UDE dash for dads in Buffalo and if you want to participate Talk to Cailyn Bashaw either 5 mile
race or the 1 mile fun walk registration is 5K $25 and 1 mile is $10
TKE tuna 3 is no longer on campus it is made by the cadi wokers

MIU and SOE are having the watermelon bust next Sunday open to the whole campus 12-3
DOE thanks for coming out the DOE-hi week events
Koi tomorrow the Nascar simulator is canceled but $2 donation to write a letter to the troops
over seas.
Super 8 is the movie this week
John is Co Chair for Relay this year if you want to do more or participate contact him.

* Meeting Closed at 735 MIU LAU